A record
1,716
volunteers gave
44,368
hours!
Thank You!

Your helpers that give of their time
mean so much to us...they are angels earning
their wings on earth.
- Johanna, single mother, Avalon

Mission
North Hills Community Outreach is an interfaith organization
addressing the needs of people in crisis, hardship and poverty.

Vision
Northern Allegheny County is a sharing community where no one is cold,
hungry or alone.
Families Served
- 5,301 families in 2012-13 received immediate, compassionate and effective help
- 36,037 services were provided

Food Pantries (1,439 families)
- 884 families used the Loaves & Fishes Food Pantry in Allison Park
- 621 families used the North Boroughs Food Pantry at AGH Suburban Campus
- 79 older adults received extra food through Senior Commodities
- Volunteers harvested 3,000 pounds of organic produce in the Rosalinda Sauro Sirianni Garden for distribution at pantries
- $602,870 in food and grocery certificates was distributed through our two pantries and emergency food in Millvale; $16,300 worth of food was shared with other pantries

Seasonal Sharing Projects (1,469 families)
- 1,274 children received new backpacks and school supplies
- 388 families selected free winter coats
- 728 families received a complete Thanksgiving dinner
- 583 families were given utility and grocery credits through Sharing Holiday Warmth
- 1,547 children received new toys, games and sporting equipment for the holidays
- 520 families received Spring Share candy baskets and food certificates
- $353,950 in financial and inkind assistance was provided

Emergency Assistance (613 families)
- $145,961 in financial housing assistance was provided for 139 families
- $9,140 provided gas cards and bus tickets for 199 families; nine families received help with car repairs and insurance
- $2,052 in prescription, dental and vision assistance was provided for 10 un- or underinsured individuals

Community Auto
- 51 low-income workers purchased a vehicle through Community Auto
- A total of 125 vehicles were donated

Utility Assistance (1,357 families)
- 963 Duquesne Light and 61 Columbia Gas customers were enrolled or maintained in Customer Assistance Programs
- 334 Dollar Energy applications were completed, resulting in $121,006 in grants for families in need

Open Your Heart to a Senior
- 306 Open Your Heart to a Senior/ Faith in Action volunteers helped 596 individuals remain independent in their own homes by providing rides in personal vehicles, performing home safety checks, making friendly visits and telephone reassurance calls, leaf raking and snow shoveling
- 31 volunteer drivers and dispatchers provided 5,641 free rides on the Free Rides for Seniors shuttle to 176 seniors in Blawnox, Sharpsburg, Aspinwall and O’Hara

Employment, Legal & Other Help
- 91 low-income families maintained Family Savings Accounts; 24 participants completed the multi-year program and received $44,027 in matching funds from the PA Department of Community and Economic Development to make critical home repairs, buy a home, buy a car, pursue higher education, or start a business
- 426 individuals received personalized employment assistance (resumes, referrals, computer training) from 51 volunteer coaches
- 108 people received free legal help from 27 volunteer attorneys
- 60 individuals in poverty participated in the long-term family development program, designed to move people to self-sufficiency
- 11 individuals attended the Young Widow/ Widowers support group
- 28 individuals attended financial literacy classes and/or worked individually with 20 budget coach volunteers
- 14 nontraditional students were awarded $10,998 in college scholarships
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AmeriCorps VISTA:

North Hills Community Outreach is proud to be an AmeriCorps VISTA site since 2007. Our passionate and committed AmeriCorps VISTA members make a tangible difference in the lives of local families in crisis, hardship and poverty.

Through their year-long, full-time commitment to serve, our VISTA members have helped to build NHCO’s organizational capacity by developing computer education sites, training low-income families to access affordable transportation, creating access to nutrition information for families, and much more!
North Hills Community Outreach always strives to help families in hardship improve their life situation; this includes offering employment services. Now, thanks to a new partnership that began in October 2012, we can reach more people and offer more effective employment help, including job fairs and workshops relevant to 21st-century job searching.

WorkAble, a United Way-funded partnership between NHCO, Jewish Family & Children’s Services and South Hills Interfaith Ministries, provides free, holistic career counseling and coaching to unemployed and underemployed Allegheny County residents.

An unexpected job loss put Peggy, who lives in Cheswick, into a tailspin and she came to NHCO, where she learned about WorkAble.

“Thank you for all the help, information and services,” she wrote. “Marv is a great instructor and the WorkAble volunteer has been extremely helpful answering my questions. Justin shared so much information with me and helped me update my resume.”

WorkAble provided the tools, guidance and encouragement for Peggy to approach her job search with a positive attitude.

A professional career consultant assesses the jobseeker’s skills, employment needs and barriers to employment. The jobseeker then works one-on-one with a volunteer employment coach to learn resume writing, job searching, interviewing skills and more, while receiving support and encouragement along the way.

Additional services available through the partnership include social media training, a Jobs Update email, career fairs, online learning center, computer lab, free computer classes, and more.

Richard Kajuth, a WorkAble volunteer coach, summed up the spirit of the WorkAble program when he said:

“I like being able to help people find gainful employment. It’s a pleasure to help someone articulate what they need and who they are.”
Outreach Assistance: $1,466,148*
Financial & Inkind
Food - 44%
Coats & Clothing - 6%
Transportation 17%
Housing and Utilities - 14%
Legal/ Medical - 3%
All Other - 3%
Scholarships/ School Supplies 6%
Toys, Gifts - 7%

*An additional $44,027 was distributed to 24 individuals in the Family Savings Accounts Program.

General Revenue: $2,142,604**
Financial Only
Religious Groups 4%
Social Enterprise 8%
Religious Groups 4%
Government 10%
Individuals 37%
Contracts 3%
Foundations/ Grants 27%
Businesses, Schools, Civic Groups 8%
Other 3%
**Excludes general in-kind donations

Commitment to Services
Direct services to those in need 86%
Administration 8%
Fundraising 6%
(Audited)

A Record Number of Volunteers!

A record 1,715 volunteers, including 524 youth, logged 44,368 hours of their time and talent this year. This represents a 31% increase in volunteers from last year! Our volunteers - the equivalent of 21 full-time staff members - served the most hours in these capacities:

- **Sharing Projects** - 230 volunteers gave 1,735 hours
- **Food Pantries** - 179 volunteers gave 6,702 hours
- **Faith in Action/Free Rides for Seniors** - 337 volunteers gave 7,558 hours
- Other direct services, including employment, computer and savings coaches, and attorneys - 98 volunteers gave 934 hours
- **Reception** - 50 volunteers gave 4,586 hours
- **Data Entry** - 32 volunteers gave 3,510 hours
- **Garden** - 211 volunteers gave 1,637 hours
- **Community Auto** - 28 volunteers gave 544 hours

Top Volunteers By Hours Logged

- Althea Worthy 1,116  Jean Barto 415
- Jim Loscar 765  Leland “Bud” Baker 393
- Nadine Nethen 570  Diana Schulties 368
- Ellen Staab 497  Shirley McIlvried 349
- Gary Brandenberger 484  Renee Full 338
- Jill Herman 448  Ruth Graham 327
- James Marshall 447  Elaine Hatfield 318
- Linda Dahl 312

Top Food Drives

- St. John Neumann Church $22,590
- St. Sebastian - Spark of Hope $7,900
- A.W. Beattie Career Center $7,441
- Treesdale Community Association $7,200
- Pine-Richland Middle School $7,000
- U.S. Postal Service - Allison Park $6,500
- St. Richard’s Church $6,065
- Boy Scout Troop #171 $5,025
- North Hills Christian Church VBS $5,000
- Eden Hall Upper Elementary School $5,000
- Boy Scout Troop #329 $5,000
- St. Bonaventure Church $4,940
- Temple Ohav Shalom $4,732
- Unitarian Universalist Church $4,080
- Boy Scout Troop #335 $4,050
- Orchard Hill Church $4,000
- Avonworth Middle School $3,600
- Select International Inc $3,500
- Ingomar Middle School $3,500
- Sisters of Charity/Nazareth-St Louise Convent $3,000
- St. Paul’s United Methodist Church $2,575
**NHCO Recognized**

* NHCO received the **Public Allies Pittsburgh 2012 Organizational ChangeMaker Award** for displaying Public Allies’ five core values: integrity, continuous learning, collaboration, diversity and inclusion, and focus on assets.

* NHCO was named **Best Large Nonprofit-Hampton Area 2013** by **IN Community Magazines**.

* **Karen Roach** and **Kay Neiswonger**, sisters who dispatch and drive the Free Rides for Seniors shuttle, were named **IN Community Magazines’ Fox Chapel Area Volunteers of the Year 2013**.

* **Teresa Amelio**, garden volunteer who donated the land for the Rosalinda Sauro Siriani Garden, was named **Pittsburgh Tribune-Review's Volunteer Citizen of the Year 2013**.

* Board member **Ryan Wilson** received the **Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank's Hunger Awareness Day Award** for his work on many fronts to feed hungry children.

---

**SCHOOL GROUPS (85)**

A.W. Beattie Career Center
Bellevue Elementary
Career Training Academy
Central Elementary
Franklin Elementary
Goddard School
Hampton High - Student Council
Ingomar Middle
John Williams was able to finish school while working part time and get a well-paying, full-time job with excellent benefits, after he purchased this vehicle from Community Auto.

Fifty-one families purchased cars last year!

La Roche College
La Roche College - Mission & Service
La Roche College - Student Government
North Hills Senior High - Pottery Club
North Hills Senior High Family & Consumer Science
Rogers Elementary - PTO
Shady Side Academy - Freshman Class
Shaler Area Band Association
Shaler Area Elementary
St. Benedict's Academy Class of 1972
Wyland Elementary - 5th Grade

CIVIC GROUPS (159)
AARP #3586 - Gateway North Assoc for Bridge Construction & Design
Berkeley Hills Garden Club
Boy Scout Troop #171
Boy Scout Troop #239
Boy Scout Troop #344
Bridge Club
Brookmeade Garden Club
Card Club Ladies
Cards-A Club and More
Chamber of Commerce-North Suburban
Champagne Bowling League
Corvettes of Pennsylvania
Der Sitzmark Ski Club
Duckstock Benefit
Elfinwild Lions Club
Family Services of Western PA
Friends of Dom Costa
Girl Scout Troop #264
Girl Scout Troop #50204
Girl Scout Troop #54596
Glenshaw Century Club
Greek Catholic Union Lodge 94
Greybrook Garden Club
Halos
Hampton Charity Bridge
IOOF Hampton Lodge #1004
Inomar Garden Club
Ladies Auxiliary of Cherry City VFC
McIntyre Garden Club
McKnight Women's Club
MCL-3 Rivers Leatherneck Det#310
Meadow Wood Association
Mom's Club of Franklin Park/Wexford
Moose Lodge #46
NA Retired
New Beginnings - North Hills
NHCO Bridge-O-Rama
No Stress Book Club
North Hampton Bridge Club
North Hills Anti-Racism Coalition
North Hills Chorale
North Hills Harmony Line Chorus
Northern Allegheny Lions Club
Order of Eastern Star/Jephthah Chapter 73
PEO - Chapter BW
Perry Ionic Lodge #796
Piccadilly Herb Club
Rotary Club of Fox Chapel Area
Rotary Club of Hampton Township
Rotary Club of North Boroughs
Rotary Club of Northern Allegheny
Savvy Cinderella
Sealarks
Shaler Library - Rummy Kub Group
Sunny Galaways Golf Group
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans-Allegheny County
Trewsdale Community Association
VFW Post# 9199 - Mt. Royal
Villa of North Park
Western PA Local Networking Group
Wildwood Bridge Club
Zonta Three Rivers North

RELIGIOUS GROUPS (155)
Ascension Lutheran - Young at Heart
Bellevue Christian
Bellevue United Presbyterian
Bethel Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran - Women ELCA
Bethlehem Lutheran - Pennies from Heaven
Bradford Woods Community - Mission Committee
Calvert Memorial Presbyterian
Catholic Daughters - Bellevue #655
Christ Church - Fox Chapel
Christ Episcopal
Christ Lutheran - Millvale
Church World Service
Community Presbyterian of Ben Avon
Cornerstone Christian Community
Cumberland Woods Village-Prayer Group
Dutilh United Methodist
Elfinwild Presbyterian
Elfinwild Presbyterian - Presbyterian Women
Emmanuel Lutheran - WELCA
Faith United Methodist
First United Church of Christ
Forest Avenue Presbyterian
Forest Avenue Presbyterian - Deacons
Fox Chapel Ministerium
Glenshaw Presbyterian
Hampton United Presbyterian
Hiland Presbyterian
Ingomar United Methodist
Memorial Park Presbyterian
Memorial Park Presbyterian - MOPS
Mt Pleasant United Presbyterian
Mt Troy United Church of Christ
New Life Community
North Hills Christian
North Hills Community Baptist
North Hills United Presbyterian
Northmont UCP
Northmont UCP - Triangles Club
Northmont UCP - Brotherhood Club

Parkwood United Presbyterian
Perry Highway Lutheran
Presbyterian Church of Sewickley
Sacred Heart - Ladies Auxiliary
Salem United Methodist
Salem United Methodist - Olive Branch
Salvation Army - Western PA Div
Sisters of Divine Providence
St Alexander Nevsky - Women's Assoc
St Alexis
St Bonaventure-Women's Social Club
St Brendan's Episcopal CRIES Advocacy
St Catherine of Sweden
St Catherine of Sweden - St Vincent DePaul
St Catherine of Sweden-Christian Women
St John Neumann Church
St John's Evangelical Lutheran
St John's Lutheran - Women
St John's Lutheran of Highland
St Joseph's - St Vincent de Paul
St Mary's - St Vincent de Paul
St Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church of North Park
St Paul's United Methodist
St Paul's United Methodist - Life Touch
St Ursula
St Ursula - Youth Ministry
St Vincent de Paul
Temple Ohav Shalom
Temple Ohav Shalom-Religious School
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran - Women
Unitarian Universalist Church of the North Hills
West View United Methodist - Women
Bakerstown United Methodist - Missions Teams
Pittsburgh Presbytery Hunger Fund
SWPA Synod - ELCA

FOUNDATIONS/GRANTS (57)
AK Steel Foundation
Allegheny County Bar Foundation
American Eagle Outfitters Foundation
Bank of America Charitable Foundation Matching Gift
Baronner-Chatfield Family Foundation
Bozzone Family Foundation

426 job seekers received employment services

-6-
Gluten Intolerance Group of Western PA
Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank
Pittsburgh Cares

INDIVIDUALS (4,442)

Arlene & Chuck Abbott
Janese Abbott
Abbott Family
Gary & Grace Abbs
Charles Abernethy
Lillian Abernethy
Joe Acerino
Brian & Kathryn Ackerman
Jean Ackerman
Edward & Marilyn Adams
Stephanie & Richard Adams
William Adams
Mark Adelsheim
Lynda Adnani
Robert & Sylvia Affleck
Charles & Roberta Agnew
Gloria & Michael Aiello
Margaret & Steve Ainey
Walter & Margaret Albert
Carine Albinger
Marsha Albright
Ronald & Bonnie Alekisivich
Mary Alco
Shawn Allen
Art & Eve Allis
Christian Allison & Jane France
William Craig Alquist
Laureen Alt
Myrna & Samuel Alt
Vincent & Carol Alvino
Bob & Gerrie Amelio
Teresa & Salvatore Amelio
Brian Anderson
James & Cathy Anderson
June Anderson
Linda & Lawrence Anderson
Craig & Dawn Andersson
Amanda Andre
Sean Andreas
Dr Carey & Lorna Andrew-Jaja
Scott & Jodi Andrews
Ronald & Lisa Angel
Cheryl Angelo
Gerald & Frances Angelo
Robert & Virginia Anguish
Sister Annamarie
Marylin Anobile
Darlene & David Anselm
Leslie & John Anthony
Dave & Susan Antoline
Rev David & Judith Antonson
Mary Ellen Anzaldi
Amy Apel MD
Cristian Apetrei
Marnie Applegate
Mark & Michelle Argenas
George Armstrong
Tom & Vicky Armstrong
Jean Arndt
Robert Arnold
James & Lisa Arthur Jr
Catherine Artman
Donna Artz
James & Sandra Artzberger
John & Madeline Ashbaugh
David & Janeen Atkins
Bruce & Christine Atkinson
Amy Aubrecht
Jay Auld
Robert & Ruth Auld
Drs Philip Auron & Deborah Galson
Bevery Autore
Martha Babjak
Joseph & Dolly Bacco
Ralph & Linda Backhaus
Melissa & Thomas Baculik
John & Lisa Baginski
Ronald Bagley
Carole Baierl
Jane Baierl
Joseph & Kathleen Bailey
Melissa Bailey
William & Michelle Bailey
Ronald & Nancy Baimre
Kathleen & Bruce Bain
Cheryl Bakaj
James Baker
Leland Baker Jr
Renee & Steven Baker
Thomas & Erin Baker
Tod & Ann Baker
William Baker
Patricia Bakich
Steffanie & Gregory Bako
Denise Balason
Gounderappa & Manimalha
Balasubramani
Lori Baldini
Dorothy Baldwin
Shirley & John Baldwin
Diane & Vincent Balestirno
Sharon & Ronald Baling
Robert & Martha Balkay
Robert & Patricia Balkovec
Alan & Susan Balla
John & Carol Ballance
Janet Banaszak
Edward & Carol Banks
James & Kathryn Bann
Justin & Susie Bann
Steve & Sandra Barancyk
Rita Baranwal & Peter Johnson
Michael & Betty Barberich
Keith & Karen Barbor
Laurie Barascasey
Diane Barker
Karen Barker
Deborah & Harry Barnes
Julia & Michael Barnes
Rufus Barnes & Ana Caula
Patricia & William Barnhart
William & Barbara Barr
Robert Barrett
Joseph Barricella
Anastasia Barron
Jerry Barth
Laura Barthold
Donna Bartlett
Mr & Mrs Brooks Bartlett
Jean Bartsch
Lawrence & Nancy Basi

“...my family really needed someone who was kind and giving at this difficult time in our lives. Your kindness and generosity meant so much to us.”

– Anita, mother of two, New Kensington
“Thank you for all you do with a smile on your face! When I feel like I’m about to break, I know I can count on you. Sometimes just your kind words and smile help. My family thanks you from the bottom of our hearts.”

– Jennifer, mother from Springdale
When young people like Patrick and Emily Veazy (corner), Coyne McDermott (above) and Jaqueline Chalifoux (left) ask for donations to NHCO instead of birthday gifts, they’re helping hundreds of other children in need.


“Volunteers, thank you and God bless you for your help with utilities, food and the holidays. We hope to repay all of you some day.” - Family in West Deer.
Three hundred and thirty-seven Faith In Action/Free Rides for Senior volunteers helped 772 seniors remain safe in their homes by providing rides on the shuttle, home visits, leaf raking, snow shoveling and more. Here, five-year volunteers Ronan and Damien Mulhern deliver a Smile Bouquet to Tillie Marsico.
A record number of garden volunteers - 211, giving 1,637 hours - harvested more than 3,000 pounds of organic produce for our two pantries! Pictured are volunteers Laura and Connor Weiss, Sheila McCall, Anna Weiss, and Youth Leadership Coordinator Alex Brennan.

“You are such a positive force in the lives of so many who otherwise have nowhere else to turn. The compassion and sensitivity you show while addressing human needs does not go unnoticed. I am most grateful for the meaningful work you do.”

— Senior who received help with her gas bill, Richland
The visits from Tom on Saturdays have been a real source of pleasure for Dad. Those conversations aid in his quality of life as well as his memory and communication skills. This work is so important in the community. Thank you.”

– Rose, daughter of senior man, Bellevue

Runner Ranju Arya celebrates with his family after running 13.1 miles for NHCO in the Dick’s Sporting Goods Pittsburgh Marathon. Thirty-two runners participated. Participants and volunteers are needed for the marathon and other events all year!
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Board member Lynne Braun-Warth enjoys helping a teen choose new school supplies.

New backpacks full of notebooks, pencils, crayons, and much more were distributed to 1,274 children.
388 families received warm
winter coats during our free
Winter Coat Shop
Volunteer Sally Hergenroeder helps at our Holiday Gift Shop, where 1,547 children received new gifts thanks to our many generous donors.
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Matthew & Tresa Neelan
Cheri & Richard Neely
Heath & Sheila Neely
Thomas & Theresa Neff
Sally Neher
James & Anne Nelson
Theodore & Daryl Nelson
William & Marylou Nemeth
Gregory & Larice Nescht
Ruth Neumann & Geraldine Morici
Saundra Neurohr
William & Betty Neusch
Kate Neville & Glenn Smith
Maureen Newcamp
Dale Newman
Gregory & Karen Newman
Bruce & Kara Newmyer
Wendelyne Newton, Esq & Robert Metcalfe
Mary Ann Nicholas
Roger & Helen Nicholson
John & Mary Ann Nicotra
Samuel & Sandra Nicotra
Stephen & Kathryn Nimmo
James & Patrice Noel
Paul & Lynn Noel
Judson & Sherry Nolf
Carl Nonemacher
Pat Norris
Kathy & Robert Novak
Joan Novitsky
Alice Nowicki
Larry & Barbara Nugent
Harry & Monica Null
Richard & Elaine Nuss
Robert Nuss
Robert & Karen Nussbaum
Bonnie Nusskern
Ruth Nusz
Daniel Nydick & Lisa Davies Nydick
Amy Nye
Shirley Nyman
Jonathan & Julie Oberdick
Richard Oberlander
David & Mary Ellen O’Boyle
Lisa O’Brien
Shawn & Christine O’Brien
Becky O’Connor
Edward & Janet O’Connor
Florence Ogden
David & Helen O’Halloran
George & Suzanne O’Hanlon
Terrence & Dorothy O’Horo
Michael & Mary Lou O’Keefe
Brian & Laura Okerberg
Kyle Okimoto
Thomas & Barbara O’Konski
Michael Okoroafar
Linda Oleksak
Elaine & Alan Oley
Lamar & Janet Oliver
Irina & Roy Olson
Lee & Cynthia Onan
Alex & Laura O’Neill
Heidi Opdyke
Diana Openbner
Kenneth & Pauline Opipery
Linda Orban
Stephen Orban
Fred & Linda Orehowsky
John Orie MD
Harry & Theresa Orlando
Daniel & Christine O’Rourke
Sara Ortenzio
Lisa Orth
Robert & Karen Osborn
Michael & Suzanne Osche
Mark & Catherine Ostoich
Robert & Karen Ostryniec
Allis & Evan Oswell
Maureen O’Tolke
Bob & Mary Ott
William & Janet Ott
Edna & AD Overshier
Gerald & Barbara Owens
Joyce Owens
William & Michelle Owings
Denise Ozarski
Athena Pacek
Richard & Dorothy Packer
Gabriel & Linda Pagliaro
728 families received Thanksgiving dinners

Bruce Quayle
John & Holly Quinn
Raymond & Lorraine Quinn
Susan & John Quinn
Joyce Rabinovitz
Anna Racić
Dean & Marjorie Radebaugh
Robert & Luane Radermacher
James & Donna Raddock
Kelly & Marek Radomski
Justen & Lindsay Radzvin
Catherine Raffaele
Ann & John Rafferty Jr
Jeffrey & Daryl Rahenkamp
Roger & Theresa Rahenkamp
Robert & Carol Raible
Nancy Raichle
Bruce & Aline Raines
John & Anne Rakszawski
Ruth Ralston
Peter & Mary Ellen Ramage
Ruth Ramage
Lekshmi Ramalingam
Suresh & Janet Ramanathan
Makum Ramesh
James & Lois Ramsey
Emalée Ranalli
Ralph & Jannell Rance Jr
David Raney
Jack Ranhart
William Rankin
Kathy & Regis Rapp
Jeffery & Karen Rasmussen
Barbara & Larry Rau
Neva Ravotti
Lowell & Donna Raynor
William & Irene Reaghard
Harry & Gloria Reagle
Margaret Rebecco
Raymond & Joanna Recker
Nancy & Richard Rectenwald
Gary & Kimberly Redondo
Olivia Redshaw
Alan & Marianne Reed
Marguerite Reed
Pamela Reed
William & Darlene Reed
Nelson & Eileen Reeg
Gary & Jane Ann Regan
Scott & Tracy Reich
Carole Reid
Dr Donald & Gay Reigel
Elizabeth Reilly
Kerry Reilly
R Douglas Reinard
Lillian Reinert
Beverly Reinhart
John & Patricia Reinhart
Frances & Kurt Reimiller
James & Marcia Reinstadtler
Charles & Carol Reis
Sean & Beth Reiser

Last year, our volunteers gave 44,368 hours - the equivalent of 21 full-time staff members!

Clockwise from top left: Volunteers Ginny Cole (reception), Bunni Studeny and Melanie (operations), Kate Maseth-Ready (development), and Paula Brethauer (operations).
Groups like the North Allegheny Fiddlers used their talents to help better the lives of thousands of their neighbors in need. Last year, 524 youth volunteered with NHCO.
“Thank you for all you do to provide the Free Bus and for the many things you do to make us seniors feel special. You are a special gift from God!”

- Alice, Blawnox
Youth volunteers help forward NHCO’s vision of a sharing community. FAME students and FEDEX mentors visited with seniors in Met Towers on Martin Luther King, Jr Day.
179
volunteers gave
6,702
hours in our food
pantries

Sharon Ann & William D Walston Jr
Kathy Walters
Chuan-Bao Wang
Robert & Maria Wanovich
Jean Ward
Richard & Carolyn Ward
Robert & Elaine Ward
Janet & Larry Wargo
James & Mary Warmbrodt
John & Lynn Warmus
Joann Warren
John Warren
Jeffrey Warth & Lynne Braun-Warth
Raymond & Norma Washburn
Adele Washington
Janis Watson
Judy Watson
Linda & Bernard Watson
Bill Watt
Patricia Watt
Jack & Debbie Waugaman
Ed & Molly Wawrzynski
Deeveron Waybright
David Weaver
Douglas & Virginia Weaver
Lisa Weaver
Pamela Weaver
Joan Webb
Elizabeth & Patrick Weber
James Weber
Larry & Mary Weber
Michael & Mary Weber
Nancy Weckley
Ginger Weeber
Chuck Weidenweber
Nathan Weiderspahn
Carol & Peter Weigant
Diane & Harry Weil
Nathan & Lisa Weiland
Kathryn Weinberg
Raymond Weinbrenner
Daniel Weiner
Joann Weingard
Paul & Michele Weisensee
Carol Weiss
Connor Weiss
Laura Weiss

George Walker
Wilbert & Shirley Walker
Jerry Walkins
Brian & Marilyn Wallace
Scot Wallace & Holly Harrison
Jeffrey & Laurie Waller
James & Deborah Walrath
Janet Walsh

Carl & Janet Weissbart
Linda & Mark Weissert
Rae Weitzel
James & Nancy Weikel
Arthur & Carol Welsky
Brian Weller
Deborah Wells
Mary & Peter Werbaneth
Walter Werner
Jane Werner-Rutkowski
Barry & Barbara Wernikoff
John & Joan Wersing
Josh Werthemum & Addie Dunn
Melissa Wertz
Robert & Deann Wertz
Maureen Westland
Thomas & Kathryn Westman
Holly Wetzel
Jackie Wetzel
Mary Wetzel
Darla Wharry
Richard & Beth Wheeler
Bob & Cindy White
Richard & Ruth White
William & Donna Whitelock
David Whiting
Ken & Melusena Whitlock
W H & Margaret Whittemore
Dolores Whittington
Matthew & Carolyn Whitworth
Arlene & Walter Wible
Robert & Donna Wiederstein
Doug & Beth Wiegand
Margaret Wiegand
Tara Wiegand
Janet Wight
Lois Witson
Thomas Wiley
Doris Wilkins
Mark & Mary Beth Wilkins
Bradley & Amy Wilks
George & Susan Will
Ryan Will
Anton & Nancy Willems
Andrea Williams
Audrey Williams
David & Nancy Williams
Deborah Williams
Earl & Joan Williams
James & Merlyn Williams
John Williams
Kristen Williams
Lauren Williams
Lee & Linda Williams
Michael & Renel Williams
Stacey William
Catherine Willis
Barry & Mary Ann Wilson
Carolyn Wilson
Cindy Wilson
Craig & Sue Wilson
Greg & Lori Wilson
James Wilson
Marian & John Wilson
Ryan & Jennifer Wilson
Shirley Wilson
Thomas & Judith Wilson
Tim Wilson
David & Cecelia Wind
Michael & Rebecca Winek
Dorothy Winner
Dorothy & Russel Winter
Janet & Grant Wirth
Jennifer Wirth
Ralph & Barbara Wirth
John & Susan Wisneski
Cheryl & Dennis Wist
David & Nancy Wittig
Ron Wittig
Marcia Wohlgenuth
Susan Wojciak
Donald & Kathleen Wokutch
Charles & Gail Wolf
Gus Wolf
Matthew & Sharon Wolf
Paul & Susan Wolf
Robert & Mary Ellen Wolf
Scott & Michelle Wolf
James & Mary Louise Wolff
Michael & Deborah Wolff
Debra & Timothy Wolfson
Howard & Kay Womsley
Russell & Susan Wonsok
Lynne Wood
Marilyn & Steven Wood
Susan Wood & Richard Gongloff
Joan Woods
Marlene Woods
Rose Woolen
Edith Worrell
Althea & Oscar Worthy
Caroline Worton
Melissa Wozetek
Nancy Wright
Sue Wuellette
Holly Wyatt
Dominic & Judith Wyzomirski
Tony Yacavino & Kimberly Saunders
James Yahner
Cara Yancey
Linda Yanda
Tara Yaney
Stephen Yanity
John & Sarah Yanzec
Scott & Virginia Yaruss
Cynthia & Ted Yates
Robert & Diane Yates
John & Barbara Yaunt
Dana & Sarah Yealy
Sr Rita Yeastery
Betty Yeazel
Chris & Cheryl Yendell
Bryan Yingling
Daniel Yingst
Richard Yobbi
Paulette Yodanis

Kenneth & Marlene Yoest
John & Marlene Yokim
Linda Yon & Bryan Hinds
Pamela York
Mary Anne Yost
David & Ernestine Young
Gregory & Lynne Young
Janice Young
Polly Young & Richard Griguras
Ralph Young
Shirley Young
Diane Yovanovich
Judith & John Yuss
Kristin Zagenczky
John & Lisa Zamperini
Mary Zang
Paul & Kelly Zappas
Joseph & Deborah Zappia Jr
Suzanne & Barry Zasloff
Susan & Steven Zawacky
Theresa Zawinski
Daniel & Loretta Zebo
George & Norma Zech
Erin Zeigler
Carol & Joseph Zeis
Audrey-Graylin Zelanko
Caleb Zelanko
Joe Zelanko
Randall Zelenski
Dorothy Zeller
Joyce Zelns
Ann Zelt
Jen Zeno
Dennis & Patricia Zerega
Peter & Eleanor Zerega
Milas & Judy Zernich
Thomas & Rosemary Zidow
Elizabeth Zich
Albert & Edith Zimmerman
Nico & James Zingaro
Daniel Zippel
Dorothy & Emil Zippel
Kathryn Zoffel & Doan Cuong
John & Maxine Zolaites
Joseph & Mary Zolkowski
Kenneth & Deborah Zuroski

THE ESTATE OF
Jean S. Miscoe
Mary Louise Tiernan
Volunteer Computer Coach Doug Patz is one of several computer coaches who gave their time and talent last year to help people learn basic computer skills.
Citrus Sale volunteers sort thousands of pieces of delicious, juicy fruit. NHCO supporters purchased 1,286 cases of citrus, donated 100 boxes to our food pantries and $4,356 to support our pantry services.
Sharing Projects
volunteers gave
1,735 hours so that families in need could receive warm coats, school supplies, nourishing Thanksgiving food, and holiday gifts.

Julius Polucci by Mary Louise Walter
My husband, Edward Ready, Sr, by Kathleen Maseth-Ready
Tom Reardon by Virginia Miller
Frank & Pat Regan by David & Kathleen Golembiewski
Gregg Reinhart by Beverly Reinhart
Elizabeth Richard by William Richard
Carol Richards by Donna Lawrence
Doris Richard by Wilbert & Constance Kapp
Julie Robinson by Robin Richardson
Edward Rodgers by Joyce Pontzloff
Jane Rombach Smith by Ronald & Francine Rombach
Ruth and Bob Rowland by Dave & Sheila Postell
Lois Rudin by Deborah Hale
RJ Ryland Sr by Cynthia Jo Rylands
Christine Rylands by Medco Health Solutions
Charitable Match Fund, Cynthia Jo Rylands
Robert Rylands, DDS by Medco Health Solutions
Charitable Match Fund
Bernard & Wanda Sawicki by Walter & Laverne Winkowski
Patricia Ann Schmidt by Philip & Cynthia Della Valle
Ron Seippel by James & Kathryn Bann
Rosalyn Seippel by James & Kathryn Bann
Clint & Lori Curtis, Frank & Laurel Hanzlik, Barbara Hogan, Patrick Phelan
Lois Seiss by Ella Mae Klotz
Christina Hornbake Shaw by Elaine Renzelman
Caroline Siatkowsky by Mark & Marianne Kuhn
Marion Simpson by Ella Mae Klotz
Alex Sismon by James & Catherine Sismon
Clara Smith by William & Joanne Fried, Robert Rohm, Keith & Sheryl Scovell, Loree Smith-Pope, Ann Cole
Sally Smith by Charles & Barbara Kanary
Marjorie Sommers by North Hills Psychological Services, David & Gail Steinmetz
Richard Staudt by Grace & William Garber
Dolores Stehr by Frank Stehr
Austrums Strauss by Rene Vetter
Nancy Stypula by Thomas Stypula
Patricia Sundra by Richard Sundra
Ed Thoma by Mary Hendrickson
Angie Tigli by Carson Middle School - Ladies Dinner Group

Augusta Tokar by Nathan & Gloria Bennett, Tim & Dianne Buigee
Lee & Fritz Triglia by Joan Triglia
Joseph Vogrin by Walter & Elizabeth Goehring, Karen Stuart, Bernard & Karen Komoroski, David & Janice Leonardi, Rita Superior
Thomas Watson by Mary Lou Cocoran, James & Ida Douglas, Matilda Flannery, Lawrence Gaus, Joan Hill, Kathy Kozdemba, Judith Ann Slack, Donald & Joan Truver, J David & Donna Campbell
Ruth Weber by Nancy Bock
Ethel Wysocki by Thomas & Rosemary Zidow
Paul Zoeller by Thomas & Donna Wyeth

IN THANKSGIVING FOR
Mrs Nancy Bock by Roberta Bock-Pennino
Christ’s Birth by Joyce & Douglas Cousins
Staff of Dorseyville Middle by Craig & Diane Markovitz
Duckstock by Brian Chilton, Richard McCool
Staff of Fox Chapel Area High by Craig & Diane Markovitz
God & All of His Grace by Joyce Korth
Healthy Grandchildren by Raymond & Elaine Skerlong
Don & Kay Hook by Rev Blair & Fay Morgan
Our new grandson, Joseph Horvath, by Richard & Linda Crag
Kathleen Joyce by David & Kelly Haddad
Kellogg’s Product 19 Cereal by Brian Schultz
Many Blessings Received by Robert & Mary Ann Coon
Barbara McCalley’s Friendship by Jorge & Linda Lindeman
My Family by Elliott & Barbara Simon
NASH Teaching Staff by Philip & Sharon Rabinowitz
Our Sweet Granddaughter Anijah by Nathan & Gloria Bennett
Staff of Kerr Elementary by Craig & Diane Markovitz

We truly appreciate every single gift! Please accept our sincere apology for any errors or omissions in this annual report.

Pictured on front cover:
Jim and Mary Kane, Open Your Heart to a Senior Volunteers of the Year 2012
Sneha Srinivasan and Girl Scout Troop 53238 planting the Children’s Garden
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2012-13 Board of Directors

President William H. Snyder, MBA, McCandless, Plextronics, St. Alexis
Vice President David Rishel, Pine, Bill Few & Associates, St. Paul’s United Methodist
Secretary Wendelynne J. Newton, Esq, Franklin Park, Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney, Ingomar United Methodist
Treasurer Janell Butorac, CPA, McCandless, J Sterling Solutions, Northmont Presbyterian
Past President Lorna L. Andrew-Jaja, MBA, Hampton, PEI Consulting, Christ Episcopal
Tom Baker, Ross, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Pittsburgh, Berkeley Hills Lutheran
Carol Boston, McCandless, CDB Communications, St. Sebastian
Lynne Braun-Warth, Marshall, Sharp Service
April Brouwer, MID, McCandless, Chester Engineers, St. John Newman
Mary Ciccone, Shaler, UPMC Corporate Treasury
Kathy Coder, MSOL, Bellevue, Ina-Great, Bellevue Christian, Bellevue Borough Council
Jay Evans, Esq, Ross, Obermayer Rebmann Maxwell & Hippel, Northway Christian
Linda Fischer, Pittsburgh, McKinley Group, Ltd., St. Cyril’s, Pittsburgh Rotary
Diane Hallett, McCandless, St. Sebastian, Womens Initiative Network
Tim Huffmyer, CPA, McCandless, Black Box Corp., St. John’s Lutheran of Highland, Sigma Nu Fraternity
Peggy Jopling, Franklin Park, Homemaker, Temple Ohav Shalom
Sara Bresnahan Kennedy, McCandless, State Rep. Mike Turzai’s Office, St. Sebastian
Erik Kofmehl, PhD, McCandless, Health Care, Retired, St. John’s Lutheran of Highland
Asim Kokan, JD, Franklin Park, Engineer, Retired, Islamic Center
Leann Kowalski, Esq, Ross, Assistant Public Defender-Allegheny County
Richard McClure, CPM, Franklin Park, PA Commercial Management Services, Orchard Hill
Briana Mihok, McCandless, University of Pittsburgh Institute of Politics, Northmont Presbyterian
David M. Moore, Franklin Park, Confluence Technologies, St. John Neumann
Nancy Naragon, Franklin Park, St. Paul’s United Methodist, League of Women Voters
Mark B. Peduto, Esq, Brackenridge, Peduto & Associates, Knight of Columbus
Karen B. Scheaffer, Franklin Park, Age & Dignity Consulting, Christ Episcopal
Sister Betty Sundry, Bellevue, Sisters of Divine Providence
Ryan C. Wilson, McCandless, Sodexo
Althea Worthy, McCandless, CRA Officer, Retired, Ebenezer Baptist
Richard Yobbi, CPA, Hampton, Guardian Protection Services, St. Catherine of Sweden
Rosemary Zidow, Richland, Homemaker, St. Richard

This annual report was partially underwritten thanks to the generosity of

Hampton
1975 Ferguson Rd
Allison Park, PA 15101
412-487-6316, opt 1

Millvale
416 Lincoln Ave., 2nd Fl.
Pittsburgh, PA 15209
412-487-6316, opt 2

North Boroughs
AGH Suburban Campus
100 S. Jackson Ave., 2 S
Pittsburgh, PA 15202
412-307-0069

O’Hara
c/o Lighthouse Pointe
500 Chapel Harbor Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
412-449-0151

Pine
Community Auto
11490 Perry Hwy., Ste 7
Wexford, PA 15090
724-443-8300

Thomas Village
(serving Thomas Village residents only)
5604 Community Ctr Dr.
Gibsonia, PA 15044

www.nhco.org Like North Hills Community Outreach on Facebook Follow us on Twitter @NHCOhelps